Internet-delivered e-services are increasingly being made available to consumers; however, little is known about how consumers evaluate them for potential adoption. Past Technology Adoption Research has focused primarily on the positive utility gains attributable to system adoption. This research extends that approach to include measures of negative utility (potential losses) attributable to e-service adoption. Drawing from Perceived Risk Theory, specific risk facets were operationalized, integrated, and empirically tested within the Technology Acceptance Model resulting in a proposed e-services adoption model. Results indicated that e-services adoption is adversely affected primarily by performance-based risk perceptions, and perceived ease of use of the e-service reduced these risk concerns. Implications of integrating perceived risk into the proposed e-services adoption model are discussed. r
Introduction
E-services are interactive software-based information systems received via the Internet. They have been referred to as ''assets-information, business processes, computing resources, applications-made available via the Internet as a means of driving new revenue streams and creating efficiencies''.
1 E-services are important in business to consumer (B2C) e-commerce because they represent ways to provide ondemand solutions to customers strengthening customer-service provider relations, creating transactional efficiencies and improving customer satisfaction (Ruyter et al., 2001) . Prominent examples of e-services include integrated trip planning, on-line banking and financial portfolio management. While e-services are convenient and create efficiencies for their users, little is understood about how consumers evaluate them for adoption.
It is important to distinguish the difference between conducting basic e-commerce purchases and adopting e-services. In comparison to one-time e-commerce-based purchases, the e-service adoption decision is typically more complex, as they initiate a long-term relationship between the consumer and service provider. There is more at stake for the consumer as they contemplate entering into a business relationship with distant, faceless e-service providers. Additionally unlike product purchases where consumers receive a tangible good, when consumers purchase an e-service they receive only access to the functionality provided by a web-portal.
Consumers have shown reluctance to complete simple on-line purchase transactions (Hoffman et al., 1999) , primarily due to risk concerns (Jarvenpaa and Tractinsky, 1999; Pavlou, 2001 ) and therefore, perceived risk is similarly posited as a prominent barrier to consumer acceptance of e-services. Consumer perceptions of risks inherent in product adoption and usage have been studied for many years (Bauer, 1967; Dowling and Staelin, 1994) ; however have not been applied to the relatively new e-services evaluation and adoption context. According to Koller (1988) , the degree of importance of the situation determines the potential effect of risk. Given that the adoption of e-services is an important decision for most consumers with long-term implications, the role of risk is likely to become prominent. Hence, even if e-services are an e-commerce application to which some adoption models exist (Pavlou, 2001) , it requires a distinct conceptualization. Toward this end, this study employs elements from the perceived risk literature to predict consumer evaluation of e-services adoption of e-services.
As increasing numbers of paper-based processes are digitized and moved to computer environments, it has become more important to study end-user perceptions of these new user interfaces. When e-services are considered as a combination of the client-side user interface and programs run on vendor's servers, the Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) research discipline can be used to guide formal research efforts. HCI research is ''the scientific study of the interaction between people, computers and the work environment'' (Beard and Peterson, 1988) . The HCI research focus enables unique insights into how consumers interact with information, technologies and the tasks they enable (Zhang et al., 2002) . This research paper draws on the management information systems (MIS) portion of the HCI literature base as it attempts to gain understanding of end-user's cognitive and affective reactions to the potential risks often perceived inherent in using computerized e-services. These consumer perceptions are important to understand as they enable better system development (Compeau et al., 1999) and have implications to both research and practitioners (Davis, 2002) . Understanding enduser reactions to an e-service portal interface are also important as they may be perceived as cues of overall service performance. Because the user interface is a central source of e-service pre-adoption information, this research utilizes an MIS focused HCI theoretical approach.
The specific theoretical basis utilized here is the Technology Acceptance literature, which studies individual reactions to computing technology. The Technology Acceptance Model (TAM, Davis, 1989) has been utilized in many on-line contexts to gauge user perceptions of system use, and the probability of adopting an on-line system (Teo et al., 1999; Gefen and Straub, 2000; Moon and Kim, 2001; Pavlou, 2001) . Since TAM has been applied to e-commerce transactions, it may aid our understanding of eservice adoption. This study proposes to integrate the perceived risk literature with the basic TAM variables (perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use). The marriage of these literature streams may provide a more comprehensive model of e-services evaluation and adoption, and therefore benefit the MIS HCI research discipline.
The perceived risk variable is first modeled as a singular variable within TAM, and then decomposed into its sub-facets, as theorized by Cunningham (1967) . In that way, insight may be gained as to which risk facets are salient for potential consumers of e-services.
Theoretical insight into consumer reactions and perceptions of e-services may be made possible by the inclusion of measures of negative utility (perceived usage risks) into the existing positive utility oriented adoption model. Hence, this study enlarges the scope of the adoption decision to explicitly include both risks (potential negative utility) and rewards (potential positive utility). The research may benefit practitioners as an increased understanding of consumer perceptions can be used to devise risk-reducing strategies to encourage service adoption, especially in the emerging area of e-payments. The following two research questions guide the methodology:
* How important are risk perceptions to the overall e-services adoption decision? * What types of risk are salient and therefore important to the consumer of e-services?
The paper proceeds with the following sections. First, a brief review of the Perceived Risk and Technology Acceptance literature results in a proposed research model. Exploratory research models are presented and analysed with sample #1 and then confirmed with sample #2. The paper concludes by discussing the implications of the resulting e-services adoption model.
Conceptual development

Perceived risk
Perceived risk (PR) is commonly thought of as felt uncertainty regarding possible negative consequences of using a product or service. It has formally been defined as
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''a combination of uncertainty plus seriousness of outcome involved'' (Bauer, 1967) , and ''the expectation of losses associated with purchase and acts as an inhibitor to purchase behavior'' (Peter and Ryan, 1976) . PR has been captured with Likert scales measuring the perception of dangerous events occurring or the presence of the attribute inherent in the service. Alternately it has been measured using an expectancy Ã value methodology typically multiplying either probability of loss, exposure or danger (uncertainty component) by the cost or importance of that potential loss or exposure (severity component). Following these descriptions, we define perceived risk as '' the potential for loss in the pursuit of a desired outcome of using an e-service.'' PR enters the information systems adoption decision when circumstances of the decision create (a) feelings of uncertainty, (b) discomfort and/or anxiety (Dowling and Staelin, 1994) , (c) conflict aroused in the consumer (Bettman, 1973) , (d) concern, (e) psychological discomfort (Zaltman and Wallendorf, 1983) , (f) making the consumer feel uncertain (Engel et al., 1986) , (g) pain due to anxiety (Taylor, 1974) , and (h) cognitive dissonance (Festinger, 1957; Germunden, 1985) . The dissonance arises from the evaluation of the product as having costs and benefits, risks and utility. For the current research context, the utility gains are potential increased task performance efficiencies, while the risks include possible task performance related problems and the uncertainty of the Internet as an unsecured communications medium.
Facets of perceived risk
Cunningham (1967) identified two major categories of perceived risk (a) performance and (b) psychosocial. He broke performance into three types (i) economic, (ii) temporal, (iii) effort; and broke psychosocial into two types-(i) psychological and (ii) social. Cunningham (1967) further typified perceived risk as having six dimensions-(1) performance, (2) financial, (3) opportunity/time, (4) safety, (5) social and (6) psychological loss. He also posited that all risk facets stem from performance risk. A rich stream of consumer behavior literature supports the usage of these risk facets to understand consumer product and service evaluations and purchases. The e-services research context does not incur any threat to human life; therefore, measures of (physical) safety risk were not included in this study. A newly developed risk facet tapping privacy concerns, that replaces this safety risk will be introduced below. Jacoby and Kaplan (1972) inferred from Bauer's seminal work (1967) an overall measure of perceived risk. He theorized it as consisting of several independent varieties of risk after a risk ''tradeoff'' behavior occurred. For example, a large automobile may reduce physical (safety) risk but increase financial risk. This measure of overall perceived risk is also tested here. Bellman et al. (1999) reported on the importance of time considerations and found it the significant predictor to on-line buying behavior. Their research found that ''harried'' consumers with less time were more likely to purchase over the Internet in order to save time. The current research similarly proposes that consumers are very time oriented and concerned about potential risks of ''wasting time'' implementing, learning how to use, and troubleshooting a new e-service. These time-conscious consumers likely guard against the possible loss of time risk, and are less likely to adopt the e-service that they consider as have high switching, setup and maintenance costs.
A seventh risk facet; privacy risk was included. Privacy risk may be particularly salient for the e-payments product category. Pilot test results have indicated subjects' concern for the theft of their private information, or simply its misuse by the company collecting it. A focus group drawn from the sample population identified common concerns for the possible loss of privacy of personal financial information and potential ''identity-theft''. As this focus group indicated privacy risk as a common concern that inhibited adoption, items tapping this phenomenon were developed, grouped and modeled as a deterrent to perceived usefulness and adoption. The risk facets are defined in Table 1 . Based on the proposed conceptualizations, for this context we propose: H1: Perceived risk comprises the facets of (1) performance, (2) financial, (3) time, (4) psychological, (5) social, (6) privacy and (7) overall risk.
Technology acceptance
TAM was designed to gather evaluative measures of information system (IS) quality and suitability to job requirements, and thereby enable predictions of IS ''The possibility of the product malfunctioning and not performing as it was designed and advertised and therefore failing to deliver the desired benefits.'' (Grewal et al., 1994) 2. Financial risk ''The potential monetary outlay associated with the initial purchase price as well as the subsequent maintenance cost of the product'' (Grewal et al., 1994) . The current financial services research context expands this facet to include the recurring potential for financial loss due to fraud.
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Time risk
Consumers may lose time when making a bad purchasing decision by wasting time researching and making the purchase, learning how to use a product or service only to have to replace it if it does not perform to expectations.
Psychological risk
The risk that the selection or performance of the producer will have a negative effect on the consumer's peace of mind or self-perception (Mitchell, 1992 (Davis et al., 1989, p. 985) . TAM posits that an attitude toward using an information system is based on two primary antecedent variables-perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. These are similar to Bandura's (1986) outcome judgment, and self-efficacy. Many recent research articles have utilized TAM as a base model to predict adoption (Teo et al., 1999; Gefen and Straub, 2000; Moon and Kim, 2001; Pavlou, 2001) . Perceived Usefulness (USF) is defined as ''The prospective user's subjective probability that using a specific application system will increase his or her job performance within an organizational context'' (Davis et al., 1989, p. 985) . Perceived Ease of Use (EOU) is defined as the ''ythe degree to which the prospective user expects the target system to be free of effort'' (Ibid). Software perceived as being helpful in performing important tasks and easy to use are typically evaluated more highly and often deemed desirable. An excellent theoretical review of TAM was provided when it was expanded (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000) , and the reader is encouraged to use that source for a more in-depth literature review. The expanded TAM utilizes eight constructs and provides a rich research framework useful to predict end-user adoption intentions. The current research however utilizes the original more parsimonious model (EOU and USF as lone predictors of adoption intention) to more clearly focus on their covariance with the newly introduced seven perceived risk facets. A second-order perceived risk variable is proposed which is based on seven underlying risk facets bringing the model total to 11. To enable the usage of structural equation modeling, the parsimonious TAM version was utilized.
It is deemed necessary to include a measure of perceived risk into TAM because consumers consciously and unconsciously perceive risk when evaluating products and services for purchase and/or adoption (Bauer, 1967) . Similarly, Igbaria (1993) identified that information systems adoption has been shown to create anxiety and discomfort for consumers and employees. Usage of the Internet delivery medium also adds additional uncertainties and potential dangers due to its perceived unsecured nature. The combination of uncertainty (probability of loss) and danger (cost of loss) that make up perceived risk have been shown to inhibit product evaluation (e.g. perceived usefulness) and adoption (Dowling and Staelin, 1994) . Therefore, it follows that:
H2: E-service perceived risk reduces their perceived usefulness and adoption. H3: E-service privacy risk adversely affects perceived usefulness and adoption.
User perceptions of an e-service's ease of use are likely to affect perceptions of usage risk. Products or services that are perceived as being complex, with steep learning curves, are likely to also be thought of as risky to adopt and use. Moore and Benbasat (1991) identified that the complexity of the user interface reduces system evaluation and adoption intention. TAM's EOU is a similar construct perhaps at the other end of the usability scale that may reduce system usage uncertainty and risk. E-services that are perceived as being complex, problematic and not free of effort may also be perceived as being plagued with performance problems and usage uncertainties. Conversely, consumers that view e-services as easy to use may increasingly believe they will perform well, evaluate them highly and potentially adopt them. Because these highly usable e-services are less likely to engender usage concerns, EOU may function as an important risk-reducing factor similar to others identified by Roselius (1971) . The pre-adoption demonstration software that is utilized here in a hands-on trial may function as a proxy for likely service performance and user interface usability.
It is therefore hypothesized that:
H4: Perceptions of e-service ease of use ascertained from hands-on trial significantly reduce perceived risks of usage.
The proposed model is presented in Fig. 1 above. Perceived risk has been modeled as both a composite variable and decomposed into its theorized sub-facets. Next follows presentation of the research methodology and empirical results.
Research methodology
This research follows Featherman (2001) and Pavlou (2001) and incorporated a measure of the perceived risk variable into TAM. Featherman (2001) found that a general measure of perceived risk reduced perceived usefulness (USF) and adoption intentions, but did not utilize the specific risk facets, nor test for the potential riskreducing effect of system EOU. Pavlou (2001) found that perceived risk reduced subject's intention to transact but did not test for the risk-reducing effect of system EOU or the adverse effect of perceived risk on USF. This research therefore improves previous efforts by studying perceived risk at a more granular level and further refines the nomological fit of perceived risk within the TAM framework. Two computer lab usability tests utilizing a vendors shopping trial demonstration software were performed. Each test drew a different sample from the population of undergraduate business students of a large university. Subjects were a relatively homogeneous population suitable for theory testing and development. They also represented an important target market for the research context and were therefore considered appropriate. The research context utilized to study e-service evaluation and adoption was Internet-based bill payment services, also known as electronic bill presentment and payment (EBPP), or e-billpay. The initial sample (N=214) was used to test the psychometric properties of the indicants and research model. A second sample (N=181) was used to confirm the relationships found amongst the risk facets and the research model's nomological validity.
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The same methodology was utilized for both samples. Subjects were briefed on the e-billpay product category, then read brand information and performed a 25 min ''shopping trial'' using an interactive, demonstration software hosted on a vendor's website. After the trial, subjects were asked to evaluate the brand they were exposed to by completing a paper and pencil survey that utilized 7-point Likert and semantic differential scales. Items to capture the perceived risk (PR) facets, e-service ease of use (EOU), and usefulness (USF) were gathered, as well as measures of intention to adopt (AI) the e-billpay service given the proper facilitating conditions were available. Pre-validated TAM measures of EOU, USF and AI were utilized while the PR facet operationalizations used Jacoby and Kaplan's (1972) items and theoretically motivated original items.
Results were evaluated as follows. Psychometric properties for each research variable were measured using Cronbach's alpha and a first-order confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). Because the research model was theory driven and not exploratory, CFA rather than exploratory factor analysis was utilized to measure the ability of each indicant to tap the latent variable. Next, a second-order CFA was performed to measure the relative importance of each risk facet. This higher order perceived risk variable was included into the research model. Path weights and overall fit to the data was then estimated using AMOS-based structural equation modeling (SEM). The model was then refined to test Cunningham's (1967) proposition that all risk facets are caused by performance risk.
Sample #1 results
Cronbach's alpha scores shown in Table 2 below indicated that each risk facet exhibited strong internal reliability. Group means for each risk facet measured the probability of the e-billpay service having and therefore causing the specified risk. As compared to the general population, the sample population of university students was younger, more computer literate, and more comfortable with Internet-based transactions. These combined factors likely reduced perceived risk levels as compared to the general population. While this sample may not have perceived high levels of e-service inherent risk, each performance-based risk facet was nevertheless rated as very important. The importance (value) portion of the expectancy-value measurement is an insightful indicant of perceived risk as it identifies the facets most important to the sample population. Additionally, many consumers are not able to accurately gauge probability of risk.
The Cronbach's alpha score for adoption intention suggests that the addition of two original items to enable SEM analysis did not harm its internal reliability. Support was also provided for the inclusion of a privacy risk facet for e-services adoption research. It exhibited the highest group mean and ranked only behind financial risk in importance.
A first-order CFA was performed to assess the ability of the indicants to measure the theorized risk facets. Here the overall risk measure was deemed a composite of the other risk facets and was therefore not included (Diamantopoulos, 2000) . The CFA model exhibited excellent maximum likelihood estimated fit indices with an X 2 /df ratio of 1.58, GFI=0.939, AGFI=0.900, NFI=0.948, CFI=0.980 and RMSEA=0.052. These indices indicated that only 5.2% of the variance in the data was unexplained by the risk facets and in general, the model supported H1 and fit the data very well. First-order CFA goodness of fit indices (GFI) are shown in Table 2 above for each individual risk facet as an additional indicant of internal reliability. Due to the low number of items measuring the psychological and social risk facets, these were combined into one psychosocial facet as theorized by Cunningham (1967) . The GFI for this latent variable is shown in Table 2 above. The individual items and factor loadings are presented in the appendix.
Perceived risk has been theorized as comprising all of these facets. To identify the strongest underlying facets of this composite perceived risk variable a second-order CFA model was next analysed. Here again the overall perceived risk measure was considered in itself a composite measure and not included to reduce item crossloadings. Results presented in Fig. 2 were promising, indicated a good fit to the data, and largely supported H1. In addition to the maximum likelihood (ML) estimated fit indices, general least-squares (GLS) fit indices are also presented, as these are less sensitive to small sample sizes as utilized in this study (Diamantopoulos, 2000) . The model explained only 6.2% of the variation for social risk indicating that for this sample and context the social risk attached to e-services adoption was neither important nor salient. For this reason social risk was dropped from further analysis. This sample appears to have focused on the performance-related risks during system evaluation and adoption decision-making. Psychological risk concerns were also less important than the performance related facets; however, as this affect-based measure of personal frustration was deemed insightful, it was included in further analysis. This second-order perceived risk variable was next positioned within TAM to test the remaining research hypotheses. The research model's correlation matrix and SEM results are now presented. The correlation matrix of the risk facets and research variables shown in Table 3 below supported the Cunningham (1967) proposition that perceived risk has two main categories, performance related and psychosocial. This is evidenced by the collinearity amongst the financial, time, privacy and performance facets, and between the social and psychological facets. Support for H2 and H3 was found as each risk facet negatively covaried with perceived usefulness and adoption intention. Fornell and Larcker (1981) asserted that convergent validity is established when the factor is able to extract over 50% of the total variance of each indicant (AVE scores are shown in the diagonal of the lower matrix). For this sample alpha scores were typically >0.8 and the maximum likelihood estimated AVE scores were >0.5 indicating strong internal reliability and therefore convergent validity (Ping, 1996) . Discriminant validity refers to the degree that measures of different constructs are internally correlated, distinct from other constructs and unique (Ping, 1996) . Partial evidence for discriminant validity is provided in the lower matrix of squared correlation coefficients and AVE scores. According to Fornell and Larcker (1981) discriminant validity is established if the AVE (within factor shared variance) is larger than the squared correlation coefficients (r 2 ) between variables. In all but three cases, support was provided for discriminant validity as the performance related risk facets were collinear. Fig. 3 presents overall fit indices and effect weights for the research model. Each TAM construct was measured by four indicants, and the items for each risk facet were combined to define six indicants for the second-order perceived risk variable. At this higher level of analysis the measure of overall risk was included to enable discussion; however, results were similar when excluded as the individual risk facets more specifically explained consumer concerns.
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Fit indices indicated that the model exhibited a good fit to the data for the somewhat small sample size. In particular, the GLS estimated RMSEA measure of 0.058 indicates that only the model has not explained 5.8% of the variance in the data, whereas an RMSEA measure of 5% or less indicates an excellent model fit (Diamantopoulos, 2000) . Reported parameter estimations supported hypothesis 2 and 3 as consumer concerns for potential financial losses, system performance problems, loss of time and privacy breaches were salient during e-service evaluation and adoption decision-making.
Further support for inclusion of privacy risk facet (H3) was found using a simplified SEM, which included only privacy risk, USF and AI. The path from the exogenous privacy risk latent variable to the endogenous USF variable was À0.450 and explained 20.2% of its variance. The path from privacy risk to the endogenous AI variable was À0.555 and explained 30.8% of its variance. Both paths were ML estimated and significant at po0.001. The model exhibited a GFI of 0.88, NFI =0.91, and CFI=0.92.
Strong support for H4 was provided by the significant perceived ease of use to perceived risk path weight. This suggests that e-service software that is perceived as easy to use during system trial reduces resultant risk concerns. This effect is plausible as risks inherent in service performance are shaped in part by the usability of the software interface. If the user cannot easily manipulate the software, they may portend further performance problems. Expected service performance becomes increasingly uncertain and therefore perceived risk increases. This path also indicates that as the e-service increases in usability expected performance risks reduce. This path suggests an important new application for the ease of use variable, whose effects on adoption intention are often minimized during regression analysis by the typically collinear perceived usefulness variable.
An exploratory analysis was performed to test Cunningham's (1967) proposition that all risk facets spring from performance risk concerns. The research model shown in Fig. 4 models performance risk as an antecedent to the remaining risk concerns. Fit indices while suffering from a smaller sample to indicant ratio (10.7:1), supported the model refinement and show a good fit to the data, with only 5% of the variance in the model unexplained by the indicants when using the general least-squares (GLS) estimation method. GLS has been previously shown to perform better than maximum likelihood (ML) estimation for small samples (Hu and Bentler, 1995) . All path estimates shown are ML estimated and ML and GLS fit indices are both presented for comparison. The positive EOU-PR emerged unexpectedly using ML estimation; however, was not significant using GLS estimation and therefore is questionable. This path may have been overestimated representing a confound between EOU and PR, when performance risk is simultaneously estimated. Cohen et al. (2003) suggest that confounds typically overestimate relationships and may account for both the spurious EOU-PR path and the large performance riskperceived risk path. The analysis does suggest however that EOU primarily exhibits a performance risk reducing effect. As a further comparison of the two models the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) measure was compared for both models. AIC is used to compare different structural equation models. Typically, the model with the lower AIC score is deemed the better model. Here the AIC for the final saturated model shown in Fig. 4 was 306 as compared with 240 for the model shown in Fig. 3 . While the final model suffered from a smaller sample to indicant ratio which may have inflated the AIC score, the single composite risk variable performed better than the model with performance risk modeled as an antecedent to the remaining PR facets.
In summary for this sample and the e-service adoption context, empirical evidence supported the inclusion of a second-order perceived risk variable into TAM based on the theorized PR facets. Furthermore, a hierarchical structure may be evident within the risk facets, with performance risk concerns influencing the time, privacy, psychological and financial risk factors and overall PR. These assertions and models must be confirmed with a different data set however and therefore data from a second sample were gathered. The results of that confirmatory study are now presented.
Sample #2 results
A second unique sample (N=181) was drawn from the same undergraduate university population and the same methodology was administered to this new sample. In this iteration, one-half of the sample tested and evaluated a second e-billpay brand. The two trials were identical with the only appreciable difference attributable to brand recognition and perhaps color of interface (green vs. blue). Between groups t-tests indicated no significant difference in-group mean risk levels for any risk facet, or TAM variable and therefore the results were pooled. Subjects once again evaluated the eservice trial software and reported perceived levels of each risk facet.
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To further develop the risk facet scales additional items were added. While Cronbach's alpha scores listed in Table 4 indicate that the variables were strengthened in comparison to sample 1, the higher number of indicants unfortunately accentuated the small sample to indicant ratio which contributed to a reduction in SEM model fit indices. The GFI measure for each individual risk facet is provided below as an additional measure of internal consistency. Once again due to the limited number of items in order to provide this measure the psychological and social risk facets, were combined into one psychosocial facet as theorized by Cunningham (1967) . Once again, the group means for each risk facet remained low for this sample however; the importance measures indicated that they were deemed essential. Group mean privacy risk concerns were again the highest and rated as second most important behind financial risk. Table 5 provides strong support for convergent and discriminant validity however the performance-related risk facets remained collinear which likely reduced overall SEM model fit. High AVE and Cronbach's alpha scores provided support for convergent validity. Support for discriminant validity was also provided as in all but one case each variable's AVE (within factor shared variance) was larger than the squared correlation coefficients (r 2 ) between variables. The first-order CFA model was however excellent with ML estimated fit indices recorded as X 2 /df=1.64, GFI=0.92, AGFI=0.877, NFI=0.938, CFI=0.975 and RMSEA=0.06. Due to the small subject to indicant ratio the model was reestimated using general least-squares (GLS) estimation and the fit indices improved to X 2 / df=1.40, GFI=0.93 and RMSEA=0.05. This again indicated the research model fit the data very well as only five percent of the variance in the indicants was unexplained by the CFA model. The second-order CFA model was again estimated to identify the relative importance of each risk facet. The research model was again estimated without the overall risk measure and results are shown in Fig. 5 . Results supported H1 and again suggested the removal of social risk, as the model explained only 7% of its variance. The first-order CFA estimates reported in Fig. 5 below therefore were reported after removing the social risk variable.
The fit indices report very good model fit for the small sample with all indices except the AGFI above the desirable >0.90 threshold. The fit indices are considered very good considering the precariously small sample. All risk facet path loadings were strong except for psychological risk, which was not as important of a concern as the performance-related risk facets for this sample and context. The risk facets while divergent exhibited moderate collinearity and cross-loadings that reduced overall model fit. For example, several of the performance and privacy items shown in Appendix A tap the theorized facets but also suggest financial problems because of them. The minor cross loadings reduced the model fit indices from excellent to very good and point towards needed refinement in operational definitions. As with sample #1 the risk facets proved valid and reliable and therefore the research model could again be tested with the second sample.
Research model path weights, percentage of variance explained, and fit indices are shown in Fig. 6 . The research model contained stronger measures of each variable, but suffered from a smaller sample to indicant ratio (12.1:1). Results suggested that the research model's nomological pattern was confirmed for this second sample. All relationships amongst the variables exhibited similar significance and directionality. The fit indices confirmed the research model as all but 7.3% of the variance in the data was accounted for. Support for H2 was provided by sample #2, as consumer concerns for the perceived risks of e-service adoption inhibited both USF and AI. Support for H3 was again provided, as privacy risk both indirectly reduced system evaluations and adoption intention when modeled as a facet of the second-order latent perceived risk variable. Testing a simplified SEM, which included only privacy risk, USF and AI, again provided further support for H3. The path from the privacy risk exogenous variable to the USF was À0.356 and explained 12.6% of its variance. The direct effect of privacy risk on AI was À0.362, explained 13.1% of its variance, and exhibited a GFI=0.90, NFI=0.92, and CFI=0.94. Each maximum likelihood estimated path was significant at po0.001. Results again suggested that privacy concerns related to Internet-based e-payments are salient and a significant inhibitor to system evaluation and adoption.
Finally, H4 was again supported as perceptions of the e-service's likely ease of use gleaned from the shopping trial significantly reduced consumer's expected performance uncertainty and therefore risk perceptions. For the e-services research context ease of use was not a direct antecedent to AI and rather functioned indirectly through USF, consistent with previous TAM empirical validations. In both samples however the indirect effect of EOU on USF and AI was indicated by its reduction of perceived risk. Subject's perceptions that the software service functions smoothly are a very important risk-reducing factor.
The expanded model employing two PR variables is presented in Fig. 7 . The model is insightful as it confirms that the e-service's EOU primarily reduces performance risk concerns and only indirectly reduces the remaining perceived risk facets. The fit indices are very good considering the sample size to indicant ratio is half of the typically suggested 20:1 ratio. The GLS estimated RMSEA index was again strong as only 6.2% of the variance in the data set was not accounted for, which was lower than the composite model shown in Fig. 6 .
The two models were again compared using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) measure. The AIC for the final saturated model was again 306 as compared with 240 for the composite variable model shown in Fig. 6 . Analysis of model fit indices indicate that the two latent PR variable model was measured as having similar or slightly better fit to the data which is significant given the smaller sample to indicant ratio. The single composite risk variable model performed better on the AIC measure, however suggesting that it is the higher quality model. Structural equation model results again supported all hypotheses and provided insight into the research questions. Privacy risk emerged as an important performance-based inhibitor to e-service evaluation and adoption. Privacy, time, financial and performance were for a second time the strongest facets of perceived risk for the e-service adoption context.
Discussion
Previous consumer behavior and information system research has highlighted the importance of perceived risk as an inhibitor to purchasing on the web and adoption of an e-service. The majority of information systems research has focused on the importance of trust and trust building as a prerequisite to e-commerce transactions and development of business relationships. This research looked at perhaps the other side of the trust construct, perceived risk and attempted to dive deeper into the construct and provide insight into its facets.
The e-services context was chosen as the importance of this class of information system is growing. Self-service consumer software-based services delivered ondemand via the Internet can provide consumers utility gains measured in convenience and efficiency. Little was known however how consumers perceive the risks of using these e-services that are delivered to their homes.
Using the e-billpay service context, strong empirical evidence was provided for the perceived risk facet measures and support for a privacy risk variable was provided. Evidence for a second-order composite perceived risk variable was found enabling its testing within TAM. Perceived risk was found to exert a strong inhibiting influence on TAM's criterion variables. This finding encouraged the decomposition of the perceived risk variable into its theorized facets. Performance-related risk facets (time risk, privacy risk, financial risk) proved to be the most salient concerns for this sample and context. Evidence for a risk facet hierarchy was provided, as performance risk concerns appear to be the foundation for all other risk facets. For this sample and context social risk concerns-the chance of losing status by using the e-service were not salient.
The further definition of risk facets is seen as a major contribution to MIS focused human-computer interaction research. Rather than speaking in general terms of potential inherent risks in computer systems, the focus can shift to a more granular level of analysis. As these specific beliefs are understood risk-reducing system interfaces and mediums can be developed and communicated that counter each specific risk facet.
Research limitations include the usage of small sample sizes for SEM-based theory building. While the theorized expected patterns were displayed by the datasets, the overall model fit would have benefited from larger sample sizes. Many of the risk facets were moderately collinear contributing to indicant cross-loadings, which also reduced overall model fit. Further scale development work to identify increasingly divergent risk facet operationalizations is warranted. The research is deemed somewhat rudimentary, as the 2000 version of TAM (Venkatesh and Davis, 2000) was not utilized. Perceived risk is likely to affect other TAM variables such as subjective norm. This research therefore needs to be extended to include the expanded Technology Acceptance Model.
Results suggested that many of the important risk facets for the e-services context have been identified. Future research is needed however to discern whether these risk concerns are attributable to the Internet medium or to the e-service provider. Focus can now be applied to the identification and testing of risk-reducing user interface designs using the delineated risk facet operational definitions as the criterion variables. This research model should be re-confirmed with different samples, e-services and user interface designs. In summary, this research suggests the inclusion of a performance-based perceived risk variable in human-computer interface focused adoption research.
Practical implications
This research indicated that while the segment of consumers surveyed in general did not perceive the e-billpay service as having a high level of usage risk, the risks perceived were very important to them suggesting the criticality of controlling them. The sample studied had higher computing skills, were younger, and more highly educated than the general populace. It is highly likely that consumers that are older, less-educated, or possess reduced computing skills would perceive higher inherent e-service usage risks.
Perceptions of specific risk facets together inhibited system evaluation and adoption, and service providers must develop improved computer interfaces and portals to counter these concerns. The user interface did not include any information suggesting that users were interacting with a secured information system. Suggested changes to the e-service trial software might include graphics and/or notes to the user indicating (1) successful construction of a secure tunnel from the consumer's home to the secure server, (2) usage of session or private key encryption, (3) entry past the service provider's firewall or (4) access granted to the service provider's secure transaction processing server. The perceived security of the trial experience can be greatly strengthened and should be considered an important precursor to transaction efficiency. E-service trials typically explain likely transaction performance, but fall short on promoting system security.
Additional effective risk-reducing strategies may include money back guarantees and prominently displayed consumer satisfaction guarantees to counter financial and performance based risk concerns. Consumers may be willing to absorb the perceived risk if they're confident that the service provider stands behind their service. Simple statements and graphics stating that transactions are guaranteed may calm risk concerns. Additionally a succinct and well-presented privacy policy such as ''we will never sell your personal information period'' may reduce privacy concerns. As mentioned clear graphical presentation of security systems in place in layman's terms may also allay risk perceptions.
The trial software functioned well for the majority of the sample; however, occasionally JavaScript errors crashed the demonstration software. Results here suggested that the e-service's ease of use was able to reduce risk concerns; therefore, it is imperative to ensure that all consumers can experience the trial software without system-generated errors.
Results suggested that for this sample and context the performance, financial, privacy and time risk facets were the most salient causes for concern, leading to reduced system evaluation and adoption. With the most important risk facets identified, attention can now be turned to identification of maximum acceptable risk thresholds for each perceived risk facet. These thresholds can provide a target to indicate to what level risk perceptions must be lowered to encourage adoption for each target market. Many easy to implement risk-reducing strategies can be incorporated into the user interface to counteract consumer fears.
While this study identified performance-based risk facets as most salient for the e-service context, more applied research is needed to determine the optimal e-service interface and embedded level of assurances necessary to allay consumer's service usage concerns for each of the perceived risk facets. As the number of e-services directed at the consumer market grows, the user evaluation experience must be better understood and managed more carefully. Cunningham (1967) to enable CFA factor loading estimation.
